BLOOD DRIVE at the MOG

Michele Breier
Memorial Blood Drive
“Family, where life begins and love never ends.”

Sunday, March 22nd
10AM – 4PM
Freedom Place
1801 Grand Island Blvd.
Aerobics Room

Michele received multiple blood transfusions to refuel her body when she was weak. She was always very grateful and a strong advocate of donating blood so others could be refueled as she once was. Come and donate in her honor.

To schedule an appointment visit www.unyts.org, click the “Give Blood” icon and enter Sponsor Code 00187
Or call Unyts at 512-7940

There will also be a basket raffle to raise money for Millard Fillmore Suburban 3 West where Michele’s battle came to an end.
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DONOR for LIFE Donate blood, earn points & save lives in WNY!